
 

 

You can focus on running your business  –  we help you overcome the regulatory barriers. 

 
 

January 01, 2018 
 
 
 

Chemservice completed the acquisition of REACh ChemAdvice 
 
 
Dear valued customer / business partner, 

We are happy to announce that as of January 01, 2018, REACh ChemAdvice with its offices in Kelkheim, 
Germany, has become part of the Chemservice group of companies. Due to the ever-increasing 
requirements of regulatory affairs legislation, REACh ChemAdvice decided to liaise with Chemservice to be 
able to offer a much broader portfolio of services. With this step, Chemservice together with REACh 
ChemAdvice further continues to enlarge the customer base and its representation globally as one of the 
leading independent consulting companies to the chemical industry and its supply chains. 

To prepare for a seamless integration and continued customer satisfaction, Dr. Rudolf Staab, Managing 
Director of REACh ChemAdvice, will stay on board together with his team in order to ensure business 
continuity while maintaining a clear priority on meeting customer needs. 

Chemservice is an interdisciplinary team of chemists, biologists, toxicologists, environmental scientists and 
regulatory experts, with main offices in Germany, Luxembourg, Korea, Switzerland, France and further 
support in countries like the UK and Canada. Together with REACh ChemAdvice, Chemservice establishes as 
well a hub in the United States, with further growth opportunities in this important market for the chemical 
industry. Beyond national and international chemical control legislations (for regions like the EU, Korea, the 
US, Turkey, Taiwan,...), inventory notifications, registrations of biocides, pesticides, cosmetics and food 
contact materials, Chemservice is established in health and safety, consortia management, advocacy and 
socio-economic analysis, to support its clients comprehensively. Chemservice is as well the developer and 
operator of the ‘REACH-Code-Model’, a unique software-based solution to provide REACH coverage for EU 
imports through multi-step non-EU supply chains, enabling formulators and traders to benefit from 
upstream supplier registrations without disclosing confidential business information. 

REACh ChemAdvice and Chemservice are members of ORO, the Only Representative Organisation, based in 
Brussels, Belgium. Dr. Dieter Drohmann, the founder of Chemservice, is chairing ORO as president. 

For more information about Chemservice and REACh ChemAdvice, please visit http://www.chemservice-
group.com and http://www.reach-chemadvice.com. 

We are confident that the combined businesses will lead to promising growth opportunities in the future 
for our customers as well as for Chemservice. Please be assured that we are dedicated to finding the best 
solutions to suit your needs. 
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